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Summary. Embryonic and extraembryonic fragments of mouse egg cylinders at the early primitive-streak stage have been apposed to early gastrula cells of the toad, Bufo arenarum, using two techniques. One lot of fragments was implanted into the blastocoel ; the second lot was cultured in vitro in association with undetermined epiblast excised from the ventral half of the blastocoel roof. All samples were cultured up to 3 days in Barth's solution, optimized for the amphibian embryo and not permitting isolated mouse egg cylinder fragments to survive.
Small grafts, completely surrounded by Bufo cells, had an apparently normal aspect and frequent mitotic figures. Large grafts, attached to the host embryo, were in close contact with the endoblast and mesoblast cells, but the ectoblast layer showed no tendency to cover the egg cylinder fragment. No differentiation was detected in mouse embryo fragments, probably because their development was retarded. The cells in the most proximal region of these fragments, i.e. near the host tissues, had a normal aspect and showed proliferative activity. On the other hand, cells in the most distal region were in advanced involution. The presence of the graft did not appear to impair normal differentiation of the host cells.
Introduction.
There is much evidence indicating that graft exchanges between embryos of different vertebrate species are viable throughout most of the embryonic period. These combinations have been widely used as a valuable experimental approach to the analysis of early development (see Ebert, 1959 ; Owen, 1959) . Transplantations between anuran and urodelean species and grafts of mammalian tissues in the chick embryo showed no incompatibility (see Ebert, 1959) . Similar results were obtained when assaying the association of embryonic organs from the chick and the mouse in vitro (Wolff, 1954) . There is general consensus that the host does not destroy the graft because it lacks immunological reactivity during early development. However, since it is known that cell surface components play an important role in morphogenesis and differentiation, the apparent lack of specificity with which cells of different species adhere to each other is striking. This has been tentatively explained by assuming that some determinants persist on the cell surface of different species during the course of evolution. On the basis of this hypothesis, the viability of the chick-mouse combination might be understood as additional evidence of the evolution of these species from a reptilian stem (Burdick and Steinberg, 1969) . The attachment between the xenogeneic embryo fragments has also been tentatively ascribed to the structural similarities of protein molecules throughout the zoological scale (Wolff, 1954 ; Garrod and Nicol, 1981 (Overton, 1977) .
In this first assay of embryonic cell adhesion between a cold and a warmblooded species, we decided that, in order to minimize alterations of the cell surface structure, it was preferable to test the association of embryo fragments rather than the aggregation of dissociated cells. As a matter of fact, we still do not know to what extent the artifactual alteration of cell surface molecules during the dissociation process may account for the different results on various mouse-chick combinations. Thus, while several cell associations seemed to indicate that there is no sorting-out according to species origin (Moscona, 1957 (Moscona, , 1960 (Moscona, , 1961 (Moscona, , 1962 Garber and Moscona, 1964 ; Garber et al., 1968 ; Burdick, 1972) , this conclusion has been questioned by later experiments (Burdick and Steinberg, 1969) ; even sorting-out followed by cell intermixing has been reported for combinations of mouse and chick limb mesoblast (Burdick, 1970 New, 1966 New, , 1978 Skreb and Svajger, 1973 ; Hsu, 1979 
